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WØJH 

Announcements 

 

 

SARA On the Air 

HF Phone Roundtables  
Daily except Tuesday & 
Thursday @ 20:00 Local: 
1.966 MHz  +/- QRM 

Monday @ 09:00 Local:   
3.856 MHz +/- QRM 

SARA Repeater Weekly Net 
Wednesday @ 21:00 Local: 
WØJH Repeater          

147.060
+
 MHz (Positive offset)  

114.8 Hz  TX tone (required) 
156.7 Hz  Receive tone 

 
Back by Popular Demand 
BPSK31/BPSK63 Digital Net 
Sunday @ 19:00 Local: 
3581.15 MHz USB     
(500 - 1,000 Hz)  
Monitor SARA Repeater       
for assistance 

  

     Signals from SARA 

Program: Going APRS!  

Image via aprs.fi 

 
Going APRS! is an introduction to the Automatic 
Packet Reporting System (APRS). This presen-
tation will cover the basics of APRS including:  
 
    system terminology,  
    system overview, 
    typical system usage, and  
    basic equipment requirements. 
 

Monthly Meeting  
November 14, 2015 
Boutwells Landing  

Auditorium A (Gables Wing) 
 

Meeting: 09:00 

Program: John Dean,  
KØJDD, on APRS 

Pre-meeting: ~07:30  
Breakfast & Coffee  

NEW LOCATION: Perkins, 
2050 Frontage Rd,  

Stillwater, MN 

S.A.R.A. is a proud affiliate of the Courage Kenny Handiham System 

 

November 
2015 

Continued on next page 

http://www.radioham.org/
http://www.boutwells.org/gpc.iml
http://www.handiham.org/drupal2/
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The presentation will include a live demonstration of basic APRS  
equipment in action (*Demonstrations dependent upon VHF reception in 
the meeting space...) The presentation is intended to be an interactive 
learning experience, so please feel free to ask questions before, during, 
and  after. 
 
John Dean, KØJDD, has been a licensed Amateur Radio Operator since 
2007.  Among John's amateur interests are HF contesting, portable VHF/
UHF operations in support of Bike MS events in Minnesota, and APRS. 
John is an ARRL member and is an ARRL HF Awards Manager available 
for WAS card checking. John and his XYL Carol live in Woodbury, MN. 
 
Resources:   
 
 The APRS website by WB4APR: http://www.aprs.org 
 Global real-time map view of stations:  http://aprs.fi/  
 Definition: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Automatic_Packet_Reporting_System 

SARA International 

Who would have foreseen that when a 

group of hams came together in the hangar 

at Lake Elmo Airport many years ago to 

form the club that would become SARA, 

that SARA would become an International 

club! Was great having our two SARA  

members from Thunder Bay, Bill VE3XT 

and Brad VE3MXJ, participate in our recent Remembering the Edmund 

Fitzgerald from Split Rock Lighthouse event again this year. 

As the accompanying photo of President Joe KCØOIO presenting them 

with new membership badges shall attest, both have renewed their  

memberships for 2016. Thanks guys for your participation and continued 

support. 

 

73, 

Shel NØDRX 

http://www.aprs.org
http://aprs.fi/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Automatic_Packet_Reporting_System
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From the Shack 

Notes from the President 

Greetings from my shack  
de Joe KCØOIO 
 
It is hard to believe that I am in the 

11th month in my term as your  

President. A lot has transpired since January, the vast majority of it good! 

We’ve tried some new things during the monthly meetings and weekly 

Eyeball QSO sessions. Our Education and Training initiative continues to 

be successful. The Fall General Class just wrapped up. The White Rock 

Tri-State and Split Rock Remembering the Edmund Fitzgerald Special 

Events have been great fun for all, and SARA continues to maintain our 

reputation and credibility as an ARRL Special Service Club. It wouldn’t be 

that way without you! Thanks everyone for your support and participation 

in our club activities.  

The 11th annual Remembering the Edmund Fitzgerald Special Event has 

been another success. Special Events are no small undertaking, with all 

the planning, lining up equipment, making sure the equipment gets there, 

set-up, operating, food, motel accommodations… Special thanks to Dave 

Glas WØOXB, SARA’s Special Events Chair, for all he does to put these 

special events together. And thanks to Shel Mann NØDRX for compiling 

and reviewing the logs for QSLing, and Bob Jensen WØGAF for getting 

the QSL certificates out via email. Planning for the Ice Station Special 

Event 2016 has already begun, even before we left for Split Rock! The 

ARRL’s recently announced National Parks on the Air for the 100th  

anniversary of the National Parks Service gives us another opportunity to 

another event together, right here in our own backyard, within the St. 

Croix National Scenic Riverway.  

The ARRL’s efforts in moving the Amateur Radio Parity Act through  

Congress continues. The ARRL has an informative webpage: 

http://www.arrl.org/amateur-radio-parity-act 

http://www.arrl.org/amateur-radio-parity-act
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It is dedicated to the Parity Act, including details of the identical bills  

moving through Congress; and a great video, “Clarity on Parity,” that  

explains what the Parity Act is intended to do, instructing the FCC to  

extend the PRB-1 reasonable accommodation provisions to homeowners 

associations and deed restrictions.  The House version, HR 1301, has 

over 100 co-sponsors signed on as of Oct 28th, however only two from 

Minnesota (Kline, 2nd District & Peterson, 7th District) and just one from 

Wisconsin (Grothman, 6th District) have signed on as co-sponsors. In the 

Senate, MN Senator Al Franken recently signed on as the first non-

originating co-sponsor of Senate companion bill S 1685. There is work to 

be done by all of us in order to get this legislation through Congress. To 

that end, I will provide an opportunity for SARA members to complete and 

sign letters to your Representative and Senators at our next monthly  

meeting. I will have printer at the meeting along with a computer to print 

those letters. The letters will be sent to ARRL Headquarters so that they 

may be hand delivered to the respective offices in Washington. 

One of the hallmarks of successful club meeting is interesting and  

engaging programs during meetings. I am always looking for good topics 

and presenters for our meetings. Suggestions are always welcome, in fact 

one member recently suggested a program on space weather and what all 

the solar data means to us as amateur radio operators. We need someone 

to put the program together. We have members with special interests and 

I’ve just learned of a member who does Summits On The Air, or SOTA,  

activations. A SOTA program may be in the club’s future. Other ideas  

include Propagation, Maidenhead Grid Squares, Contesting, LoTW, … If 

you have an idea and would like to give it a try, contact me and we’ll do 

what we can to help you put the program in the line-up. 

Our November General Meeting is Saturday November 14th at 9:00 AM at 

Boutwells Landing, Auditorium A. The program this month is “Going APRS” 

with John Dean KØJDD. The pre-meeting Breakfast is moving to a new 

location this month, we’ll be at Perkins Restaurant, 2050 W Frontage Rd 

(Hwy 36 & Washington) in Stillwater at 7:30 AM. I hope to see you there!  

73 es CUL,  

Joe, KCØOIO  
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SARA Dues (2016 Memberships are Due!) 
 

We are rapidly approaching the end of the year and is time to submit dues to 
continue membership for 2016. Early payment is always appreciated and as 
SARA Membership runs from Jan. 1 through Dec. 31, nothing is gained by  
paying part way into the coming year. Thank you to all of the following, whom I 
show on the roster have paid as of 10/26/2015. 

Regular Members paid for 2016:  AD6QT, AEØSL, AGØH, KAØOBI, KBØJER, 
KC9GEJ, KDØEJJ, KDØOTB, KDØVKB, KDØWGH, KEØAIF, KEØCPC, KIØB, 
KØGCP, KØGW, KØSON, KSØJ, N5JLZ, NØDRX, NØDXH, NØGRM, 
NØODK, NØUHR, W9LHG, WAØKKE, WAØTDA, WB9RUK, WBØPOQ, 
WØDIK, WØOXB, WØTBC, & WØWTP 

Associate Members paid for 2016:  KB9WTB, KDØHTN, KEØN, & Mayor Rudy. 

The current roster form has room to accommodate 2017 memberships and  
pre-payments will also be accepted if someone wishes to pay ahead. AGØH 
and NØUHR have prepaid Regular Membership for 2017. 

Annual dues remain unchanged from last year and are $20 for Regular and $10 
per person for Associate or Family Membership. Checks made out to SARA can 
be sent to the Treasurer, John Zuercher N5JLZ, 935 Ferndale St. N., #209, 
Maplewood, MN 55119. Do not mail cash, but checks or cash may be given in 
person to John. 

Please let me know directly of any possible errors in your membership status, 
as well as any changes in your license, address, phone, or email. 

73, 

Shel NØDRX 

SARA Needs YOU! 

Get involved ... 

Make a difference ... 

Have  fun! 

www.radioham.org  
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WØJH “Remembering the Edmund Fitzgerald”  
Split Rock Lighthouse Special Event - Recap 
 
This year’s big SARA event was 
the 11th consecutive year we’ve 
participated and marked the 40th 
anniversary of the sinking of the 
Edmund Fitzgerald. (Boy, how 
many of us can remember back 
then?!) 

A big TNX to our event sponsors; 
the Courage Kenny Handiham 
Program and Amateur Radio  
supplier Radio City, Inc. Major radio equipment used (HF transceivers, antenna tuners, 
power supplies, etc.) was provided gratis. Radio City even gave customers a special 
11% discount for mentioning the Edmund Fitzgerald. (Could this be the start of the  
Radio City/SARA “Special Discount?!”) 

We made ~800 contacts (often called “Qs” when operating in Contest/Special Event 
Mode) and ~300 stations so far have requested QSL certificates. Shel (NØDRX) has 
been reconciling and digesting the log data and it looks like ~70% of our contacts were 
made on 20m. That’s very similar to previous years. The 40m contacts were down this 
year, but we almost tripled the number of digital contacts. Propagation was about  
average with most stations in North America and a few in Europe and South America. 

 SSB Mode (20m): ~70% of contacts made 
 

 Digital Mode (PSK, 20m): ~15%  
  

 SSB Mode (75m, 40m & 15m): ~15% 
 
Those are pretty good numbers for operating only ~17 hours total and not all three  
stations operating full time. 
 
Station Descriptions 
:: 20m SSB Station: TS-590 HF Transceiver, Astron Switching Power Supply, MFJ-969 
Antenna Tuner, 160’ Center-fed Zepp Antenna System (aka OXB Special

®
) 

 
:: 75m, 40m & 15m SSB Station: TS-590 HF Transceiver, Ten Tec Switching Power 
Supply, MFJ-949 Antenna Tuner, 110’ Center-fed Zepp Antenna System  
 
:: Digital Station (PSK 20m): IC-706MKIIG, 12 VDC Deep Cycle Battery, LDG Auto  
Antenna Tuner,  110’ Center-fed Zepp Antenna System  
 
Dave (WØOXB) is designing a unique QSL certificate from this year’s photos. Bob 
(WØGAF) will create each individual certificate by using the program he developed. 
Bob will automatically combine Shel’s data with the certificate requests. If you made 
contact with us and would like a certificate; be sure to request one following instruc-
tions on the SARA web site or QRZ.com, under WØJH. Anyone wishing a certificate 
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but did NOT make contact with us, may request one. Send/or contact Dave (WØOXB) 
and he will send you one (without the standard QSL confirmation info). According to 
Bob and Dave, the certificates should be sent in a few weeks. 
 
Keith (AGØH) has already posted a variety of photos on Flickr at:  
https://www.flickr.com/photos/stillwater_arc/sets/72157660130324498/ 
 
Below are a few photos from this year’s event. If you don’t see yourself in any of the 
photos; maybe consider attending next year?! Reservations for the event have been 
made for Nov. 4 - 6, 2016. (Hey, you can’t start planning some things too early!) 

Always lots of help putting up antennas 

Some stay warm inside 
Many of the birch are dying  

Someone has to keep the 
fires burning ... oops would 
“Mike Mike Willie” Tom (SK) 
admonish someone?! It takes a group to keep the fires burning 

Is the Canuck coffee 
ready yet? Are those 
antennas up? Where’s 
the CW station? Are 
the snacks ready? 

OIO Joe (aka the Prez) sets up 
digital shelters in the woods - 
what a good scout! 

We’re up and running on 20m - but dare 
not miss the Friday Night Fish Fry! 
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Here’s the other SSB station - complete with 
American English and Canadian English 
(what no French?)  

Qs are hot ‘n heavy on 2m - but our skilled, 
seasoned ops can handle the fast pace! 

OK, everyone out to the patio - it’s too wet and slippery to be walking 
on those rocks. Maybe Slippery Rock instead of Split Rock?  
And what’s with that large “Maple Leaf” - eh?  
(Note to self: Bring large “Old Glory” next year.) 

SARA 2015 Attendees 
(L to R, more or less): 

 
 

 
Joe (KCØOIO),  
Shel (NØDRX),  
John 1 (W9LHG),  
Mary 1 (NØDXH),  
Henry (KØHAS),  
Keith (AGØH),  
Mary 2 (KDØPKY), 
Brad (VE3MXJ),  
Jim (KDØIPI),  
Steve (KAØOBI),  
Bill 1(VE3XT),  
John 2 (N5JLZ),  
Jerry (NØMR),  
Bill 2 (KDØOTB),  
Scott (KDØHRM), 
Lance (KBØRGS), 
Peter (NØGRM), 
Connie (WØGAF-1), 
Mike (NØODK), 
Greg (KØGW), 
Bob (WØGAF), 
Dave (WØOXB) 
 

Hands across the border (L - R): Bill (VE3XT),  
Joe (KCØOIO), Brad (VE3MXJ) 
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“Hey Greg OM; was that lightning?!” 

Almost all the comfort of a portable QTH but the small 
propane heaters had to be turned down to the QRP 
setting 

“Now that we’re awake after Shel took that 
flash photo, we might as well figure out how 
to run this PSK mode.” 

It’s sure dark and quiet at the digital station - and 
you have to be careful that no one sneaks up on 
you to take a photo 

Scott patrols the band; he’s looking for a 
trace of some human intelligence  
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The pots and pans are clanking - some good 
food will soon to be ready 

It’s nice to use old technology when  
preparing the carnivore-lover’s stew 

A tip of the old SARA cap to recognize 
all those who prepared food!! 

Persians and other goodies had a Halloween theme 

Some hams may have too much time on 
their hands - please pass those tasty 
pumpkin bars! 
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Shel has learned to save/back-up 
logging data frequently - and yes 
Mary 2, as a teacher; you know 
that spelling counts! 

Two World-Class “Release to Listen” recipi-
ents are caught extolling the virtues of re-
ceiving the special award. John 2 (N5JLZ) 
wanted to ask a question but since he 
couldn’t get a word in edgewise, he gave up 
after an hour. He later headed for the quiet 
solitude of the digital station for a nap!) 

Speaking of awards; SARA is one of 
only a few deserving clubs to receive 
ARRL Special Service Club distinc-
tion! This award hung proudly at our 
Networking, Critiquing & Manhattan 
Project After-hours Sessions. 

Meanwhile, back in the 20m pile-up there 
was operating work to be done 
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Split Rock Newbie Bill 2 rejoices as he 
makes his second log entry! 
Veteran ops Peter and Bob take Bill 
under their wing and operate in       
Modified Contest/Special Event Mode 

Scott and Keith teamed up to keep law 
and order on the bands and especially in 
the pile-ups - Henry documented their 
every move! 

Shel put his Kodak Instamatic®  
camera down long enough to work 
a few stations on 20m 
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Plenty of snacking, along with yakking 

Great reviews for the new restaurant, 
former Northwoods Café (RIP); and 
Keith even thought about ordering 
bacon with his eggs again! 

What happens at the Networking, Critiquing & Man-
hattan Project After-hours Sessions; stays there!! 

FYI: This photo was taken 
at one of the After-hours 
Sessions - it clearly(?) 
shows the photographer 
was having difficulty focus-
ing! (Hint, hint Mary 1) 

Another SARA 
clean sweep with 
FB ops and crew 
this year! 
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This ‘N That – November, 2015 

 

I had to prepare for teaching Propagation to our General 
Class students in October.  As I updated the question pool 
which was released earlier this year, it became readily  
apparent that I had forgotten some of the material:  mainly 
some of the definitions of the solar indices.  We haven’t 
reached the bottom of the solar cycle (24) yet so if you are 
wondering what some of the indices you hear on WWV 

are, here is a quick reminder: 

 

Another good one to remember is the ‘MUF’ (maximum usable frequency) 
is only accurate 50% of the time.  So, nothing is for sure except nothing is 
for sure.  An extremely good web site to visit is www.bandconditions.com.  
The site is well documented and contains a wealth of information.  Also, 
don’t forget to visit and grab the propagation chart for the month from 
www.arrl.org.  

It’s amazing what happens when you call DX to a seemingly dead band 
and suddenly someone answers you!  Grab some shack time now that the 
winter months are coming on, and the best of DX to you! 

73, 

Keith Miller - AGØH 

http://www.bandconditions.com
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SARA Meetings & Events 
 

 
 November 12: VE Testing - Boutwells Landing 
 
 
 November 14: SARA Monthly Meeting - Boutwells Landing                 
 
 
 December 12: SARA Monthly Meeting - Boutwells Landing                                                            

2015 

(can you believe 

this is all that’s 

left?!) 

Get YOUR Official SARA Mug   

 
SARA’s coffee mugs are going fast (like hotcakes!).  
We’ve sold quite a few; some even across the border - eh. 
 
At the bargain-basement price of $3.00 each, this will look great in your 
shack and in other parts of your QTH.  
(It can be used for drinks other than coffee!) 
 
Pick up a few for yourself, friends and relatives!  
Start your Christmas shopping early?!  
(Nothing says Christmas like a SARA mug!) 
 
We’ll have them ready for your purchase at the 
meeting! 


